THE 22nd ANNUAL NOTRE DAME WINNER’S CIRCLE

**Thank you for participating in the 2019 event! We thank again the many families/businesses who contributed prizes, some for consecutive years!!...we urge you to support each other’s fine establishments and endeavors!...extra thank you to Mrs. Amy Smith who again used her ND Service to obtain many nice items for us!! Prizes will again be available for pickup between May 10th and June 20th, so the Business Office can prepare all the checks and fiscal paperwork. **Recipients please call either school office in advance to plan your pickup. **Families please inform winners you sold tickets to...thank you all!!

1. $5000 CASH - won by K. Katranis
2. Caribbean Cruise for 2 ($2500 value): provided thru Mia Anderson Travel - won by A+M Adorno
3. Caribbean Cruise for 2 ($2500 value): provided thru Mia Anderson Travel - won by J. Murphy
4. Cancun 11 day/10 night Accomodations ($1300), thanks Courtney Roussel - won by S. Moore
5. Cancun 11 day/10 night Accomodations ($1300), thanks Danielle Roussel - won by A. Minello
6. NYC Weekend Stay ($500): provided thru Mia Anderson Travel - won by M. Deben
7. Washington, D.C. Weekend Stay ($400): thru Mia Anderson Travel - won by Wurz family
8. Philadelphia Weekend Stay ($300): thru Mia Anderson Travel - won by C. Medina
9. $1000 CASH - won by A. Duffy
10. $1000 CASH - won by D. Graber
11. $1000 CASH - won by K. Murphy
12. $1000 CASH - won by J. Moran Sr.
13. HARKERS HOLLOW golf foursome ($240), thank you Joe Manley - won by D. Buttacavole
14. GREAT BEAR CLUB golf foursome ($260), thank you Sean Duggan-won by Mr+Mrs J. Bartlett
15. GREAT BEAR CLUB golf foursome ($260), thank you Sean Duggan-won by F. Rizzolo
16. SHAWNEE INN golf foursome ($180), thank you management-won by M. Hilario
17. PAUPACK HILLS golf foursome ($180), thank you Mark Edwards-won by Z. Madera
18. GARAGE DOOR OPENER INSTALLED ($750), thank you Charles Agens-won by Z. Madera
19. $750 CASH-won by E. Carey
20. $750 CASH-won by B. Heiney
21. $750 CASH-won by G. Burke
22. $750 CASH-won by P. Nichols
23. DESAKI ($100), thank you Trapasso Family-won by J. Gardina
24. CHEER BASKET ($100), thank you Savino Family-won by Calligari
25. NEW YORK METS tickets ($176), thank you Get it Right Tape Co.-won by G. Reichlen
26. NEW YORK YANKEES tickets ($260), thank you Organ Donor Awareness-won by A.L. De La Cruz
27. PITTSBURGH PIRATES tickets ($200), thank you Volpe Insurance-won by W. Kulick
28. LV IRON PIGS tickets ($100), thank you Hannah Ishida + Iron Pigs Mngmt-won by L. Graber
29. WILKES-BARRE/SCRANTON PENGUINS opening night tickets ($144), thank you Jon Stephenson, Vice President-won by J. Melchiori
30. SCRANTON/WILKES-BARRE RAILRIDERS tickets ($128), Maggie Rowlands-won by C. Lehman
31. POCONO NASCAR tickets ($500), thank you Ben May, Denise Pandaliano-won by A. Papadopoulos
32. $500 CASH-won by C. Moore
33. $500 CASH-won by D. Newallo
34. $500 CASH-won by S. Peer
35. $500 CASH-won by B. Judge
36. GULF CASH CARD ($100), thank you John Peeney and Family-won by M. Muth
37. LIMOUSINES FOR LESS ($800), thank you Joy Danielewicz Britton-won by B. Meduri
38. $250 CASH-won by D. Florentino
39. $250 CASH-won by M. Muth
40. $250 CASH-won by H. Pascal
41. $250 CASH-won by M. Arostegui
42. FAMILY DANCE CLASSES membership ($130), thanks C&K Dance Theater-won by M. Muth
43. IRISH DANCE membership ($100), thank you McElligott School-won by Gialanella family
44. SCOTTISH DANCE membership ($100), thanks Pocono Highland Academy-won by A. Graber
45. Mo’R TENNIS&SPORT membership ($198), thank you Katy Burton-won by T. Horzepa
46. $200 CASH-won by Wilkins family
47. $200 CASH-won by T. Marshall
48. $200 CASH-won by M.J. Manabat
49. $200 CASH-won by A+C Arane
50. $200 CASH-won by J. Britton
51. KENNY CHESNEY tickets ($288...$2400 online), thank you promoters-won by P. Marsh
52. SARAH STREET GRILL ($50), thank you Christy Connolly-won by H. Pascal
53. SARAH STREET GRILL ($50), thank you Dave LaPointe-won by J. Kasharian
54. SMUGGLER’S COVE ($50), thank you Jenette Sarajian-won by C. Moore
55. BAILEY’S STEAKHOUSE ($50), thank you Jenette Sarajian-won by W. Angle
56. DETZI’S TAVERN ($50), thank you Joe, John, and Jeff Detzi-won by H. Ramirez
57. $200 CASH-won by Z. Madera
58. $200 CASH-won by Bensing family
59. $200 CASH-won by P. Marsh+C. Lundberg
60. $200 CASH-won by H. Pascal
61. $200 CASH-won by S. Schnatter
62. COSMETIC TREATMENT PACKAGE ($500) from Dr. Yelena Kipervas-won by R.A. Mueller
63. YEAR-ROUND HOLIDAYS BASKET ($300), from Amy Smith+local vendors-won by E. Strauch
64. AQUATICS ACADEMY ($100), thank you Keith and family-won by J. Timg
65. PEPPE’S BISTRO ($50), thank you Tom Farda-won by J. Hillman
66. SAEN THAI ($75), thank you Boon-won by M. Hilario
67. REGINA FARMS ($50), thank you Ed Regina-won by S. Holds
68. ACE TRUE VALUE ($50), thank you Dave and family-won by L. Zavarce
69. LEE’S FAMILY RESTAURANT (50), thank you to the Lee family-won by E. Hilaro
70. LUTZI’S RESTAURANT EASTON ($50), thanks owners John and Jenny-won by J+M Hummer
71. STRoudsburg Pizza ($50), thank you Tony and Mohammed-won by J. Hlavac
72. STRoudsburg Dine-Around ($120), thanks Mr. Barwick, Niko, Denise-won by B. Sheehy
73. KEN+COMPANY ($125), thank you management and staff-won by B. Duran
74. MOE’S SOUTHWEST GRILL catering ($200), from the management team-won by Z. Madera
75. N.D. SEASON BASKETBALL PASSES ($140), thank you to Mr. Lyons-won by J. Timg